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::.il\SrcRTATI0N IN LANSING PRIOR T0 1905

Frank N. Elli.ott

l:-= --:a:,s.cr:a::c: facilities availabl-e in a cosmunity at any given
:-:::=--i::.::.e --:3:cisi.cierable extent the level of economic and even of
:::-:- .:.::----;:a- -:fe t-hat the area can sustain. In the Nineteenth
-;::---'; --:: :.3e: ::: a cheap, dependable, year-round means of transporta-
:---'. h.3 !es:'--rq:*-:, 1-: i'" frontier America could not hope to advance much
-='. -:l --:-; s-::-s--::.:e -evel of existence. American farmers never operat-
:: ::. : s-:s-s:.:.:e cas:s by choice. They preferred to locate near a

:.:::::. :-:.':.3a:-e s::ea:, road or other established means of communication.
\:.=- 

= -::. :=:--:--i;s r,e:e not available, the typical pioneero like most
-:.:-:: -:-:.--': :es::e::s between IB38 and 1905, spent a considerable portion

:: --:.:-: --::e a:.d ::-::e1;, in an almost desperate ef f ort to develop an ade-
tr-::: --:::.S:O:--a--i3:. :e--wCrk f Or their aIeA,

_ -- -: -^ ^^:-...:r:.-j rrco ji-,---e +,o boast of, transportationwise when Jacob Cooley
::--:-=:::, --ne canks of the Grand in 1838. To be sure, the Grand River
--::--::3:-: along the general route of today's U" S" 16, but Indian
::a--s he:e rarcily suitable for the transportation of bulky freight items.
l:=;:a:,j i:.ve:, in its natural state, was not suitable for the transporta-
--:::. l: -e:ge quantities of heavy goods. The rapids in the Grand River
r-r :.a(e :-- probable that grist and saw mills might develop at Lansing
:---:-- --ie same time that they encouraged industry they discouraged trans-
:::-,e-,:tx. In short, political considerations, rather than the transporta-
::::.:ec:ii',ies then available, dictated the location of the Capitol at
-::.s::g in 1847"

-ne Grand River was an important factor in the arly history of Lansing
:-::::;:ariIy because of the water power possibilities it provided rather
::..:.:s a means of communication, Fur traders could make good use of the
::i'e: since they travelled largely by canoe and their cargoes had a high
-:.-: va:uation in proportion to their bulk. To the trappers, portaging
:::-:.: raplds and other obstructions on the river was a nuisance but not
3:. ':.srrmountable one. A few early settlers did float their families and

:-::-:es down the river from Jackson but this never occurred on a large
:::-e.I tsetween 1838 and 1848 the State appropriated money and the pro-
::::3 :rcm at least 251000 acres of internal improvement lands to the task
:::.:-<::g the upper Grand River navigable by lake and river vessels" A

:::.:- :rd locks were to be constructed arotlnd the rapids at Grand Rapids

=:"1::ver obstructions were to be removed as far east aS LyonS' The canal
.:.:--::ks were never completed and although a few steamboat,s and pole boats
:::::erate between Grand Raplds and Lyons, these facilities were never an

-:-:::--ant economic asset to the inhabitants of Lansing. The completion of
::.e lerroit and Milwaukee Rallroad in 1858 forced the steamboats between

-::.:: and Grand Rapids out of business.2 River navigatlon was not to bethe
::-;--:cn to Lansingrs transportation problems"
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Indj"an trails were one of the first means ofreaching the Lansing area,

The main trai.l in the Lansing area was the Grand River trail which followed
the basic route of today,s U" S" t6. There were also other trails through-
out the County but lndiin.trails were general)-y narrow and hardly suitable
for wagon transportation.s The Indians, however, had chosen their routes
we]]" Indian trails followed the high ground for the most part and were

g*n;"rrly the shortest routes not requiring extensive improvement available
[etween the settlements that were to become Mlchigan cities '

White settlers converted the Indian trails into roads as rapidly as

possible" At first road construction in lvlichigan was furthered by the Fed-

eral Government**often in the guise of military preparedn€ss" Ir 1832, while
Michigan was still a territory, Congress directed that a road be l-aid out

from Detroit through Shiawassee County to the mouth of the Grand Ri'ver' By

i;ilr-rppro*i*uteri $nor0o0 in Federal funds had been spent clearing the

roadway"as far as ilorth l-ansing.4 After statehood, Michigan received fur*
ther Federa] aid in financing internaJ- improvement projects. . In l84lrCongress
passed a law stating that five percent of the proceeds from the sale of pub-

lic Iands within the state might be used according to the discretion of the

i.ni.i.i*;;5 That same year, ancther act gave Michigan and other recently
established states 50OrOOb acres of public lands that were located within.
their respective boundiries which should be used for public improvements""

ih" pro"uld, fro,n the sale of these "internal improvement lands" were used

for a yride varj.ety of projects" some of it was used to help finance the

state railway network while j.n other cases specified amounts of land were

devoted to aiaing the financing of particular bridSgsr'.canals and highways'

including in 1849, a bridge and streets in tansing. / Further Federal aid
for highway construction was not forthcoming and by 1850 unfortunate experi-
ences with railroad and canal financing moved the state to refuse to help

finance further internal improvements" If roads were to be builtt some other

agency woul-d have to build them"

The townships were given the task of buitding and maintaining highways

in ll/lichigan betwlen tB50 and 1905. The technique of laying out a townshlp

road was not involved" Petitions for a new road were directed to the town-

ship board, when it was decided to build a roadr the Highway commissioner

for that township was directed to let the contract and make the necessary

arrangements for the actual construction. Contracts for the grading were

generally assigned to farmers along the line who would perform this work

in their off seasons. Since road building consisted of Iittle more than

cutting off the trees and brush, J.eveling off the hunrpsr tld filling up the

holes, it was wcrk that most farmers could do with tools they had at hand'

Township residents were liable for a certain amount of road work each year

although that obligation could be discharged by payment of^a small fee'
The work wassu*ervised by the localty appolnted, and untrained highway

commiss ioners "b

The results were as bad as might have been expected" Orlando Barnes'

one of Lansingrs most prominent cliisens and a staunch advocate of lmproved

transportation pin-pointed much of the problem' "Most of the road making

and repairlng iL aone by or under the direction of men who never read a
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text book on the subject, Never even examined the work of good road making,
The result is waste**waste and disappointment" The road maker must be
trained in his business as rnuch as the doctor or the lawyer in his. The
result of ignorance i.s the same in all" It may therefore be justly said
\,ve can never: ha',"e good roads or 1ow road taxes till we put road making and
repairing in the hands of experts""9

This situation persisted until 1905 when a constitutional arnendment
permitted the use of^pubJ-ic funds for the construction and improvement of
pubtic wagon roads"" Consistently good highways did not come to Michigan
until after trained engineers unCertook the supervision and maintenance of
the stateos highways in 1905"

Michigan settlers cor.rld not avoid using the highways, such as they
weree no matter what their condition" Eariy settlers waxed profanely poetic
in describing the inadequacies of Ingham County highways, One old settler
recalled nostalgicel}y the many times that he had been forced to throw a

bag of grain ove:: his back and carry it to, the mill before the construction
cf a highway perrnitted him to use a wagon.lr Another man telling of his
'-rip from New York State to Ingham County in 1B3B comrnented;

"We soon struck into tirnbered lands and saw less of swamps
and marshes. Roads were less travelled, but guided by marked
trees, we founci our way to the Centerr*-caI}ed Jefferson Clty**

" . ttrle went on foot about a noile and found two huts, d little
clearing, and a family going in" But here was the end of a beat-
en roadq iDd of all road, except an Indian trail' We had designed
to have continued our journey to DeWitt in Clinton County, only
14 miles from this place, but were obliged to forego the jouxney
for want of a rcad , . On the 25th we left for homee taking,
from necessity" the way we carne in, there being no other way out
cf the city." u

Auqustus Wellere one of the commissioners appointed to locate the Capi-
--:- ;n 1847, took three days to travel the forty miles from Jacksonto Lansing.
:-.: r,as forced to cut trees to provide a means of crossing swol14D streams
a:.: --. mince along over corduroy roads that were partly Jf1oat"13 Condi-
:-::.s ccnt.inued so bad that it took four to four and a half days to get fron

-;:.s-:.: -,-c Jackson and back when the first legislative session was held at
--... '."i Capitol in tB4B.14 Rough and sea$onaity dusty or muddy, highway
::a'-'e- +:as hardly a pJ.easure in the period prior to the Civil" War. More

--::r--3:--r the highways were not capable of sustaining the ready passageof
::=:;:.: or of bulky agricultural" produce that was needed by a matuxlng county

=:--.::-.r, Still" a pioneer reminisclng in 1895 concluded that there qgs less
::::-al:-. about the roads in ]842 than there was at that later date,15

l:.e pubiic highways were inadequate and yet some form of farrn to market
:::-a:.<e-- +"o market higl:ways were needed, To resolve this dilemma, Michigann
-:"<e:-a:v other states, succumbed to the plank road craze of the 1B5Ots.

a



Private ccrpcrations appeared everywhere to build sensibly graded, wooden
surf aceci t.oIl roads " Southern lvlichigan !!as covered with timber**much of
it nothing more than a nuisance to the settlers. What could be more logi-
cal, or economical than to cut that surplus timber into planks and to use
the planks to surface an all-season highway? Then, as now, there were
enough people who were willing to pay for the privilege of using the superior
facilities of the toll road to make a well-located concern a profitable
venture.

The State of Michigan chartered over one hundred plank road companies'
In 1848 alone, at ]east eight such concerns ,#ere chartered that would l^rave

gone th::ough portions of Ingham County" Most of them would have passed
through what is now Lansing, That same year the Legislaturee responding
to a nationwide reaction to the theoretically undemocratic "special chatters",
passed a general incorporation act for plank road companies" The sections
dealing with the corporate structure of t,he company were not rernarkable but
those dealing with construction are interesting. Each plank road raas to be
at least two and not more than four rods wide" It was to have at least six-
teen feet of good smooth and permanent road of which at least eight feet
would be of three inch plank" The state extended the right of eminent domain
to these corporations, but at the same time steps were taken to protect the
travel,ing public from exhorbitant charges. ToIl gates could be erected but
rates were not to exceed two cents per mile for vehicle or camiage drawn by
two animals" Alternative rates were fixed for other vehicles or for vehicles
with more or less horses, for sheep, swine and cattle. The Legislature
charitably absolved people going to and from military parades that they were
required to attend, and people going to and from funerals, from any toll'
The Legislature deliberately encouraged plank road construction by exempti.ng
pJ-ank road companies from all taxes except a one percent fee each year on
the capital stock of the company" Such a tax might not only encourage plank
road construction, but might also discourage stock watering and the fixing
of rates on the basis of providing a fair return per share on an over-capital-
ized concern. These taxes were Jater changed to a still modest five percent
of the net profit and sti]1 later to two and one*half percent of the gross
income"l6

The most impcrtant of the ptrank roads built in Ingham County was the
property of the Lansing and Howell Plank Road Company" Chartered in 1850,
it was meant to be, and quickly was, merged into the Detroit and Howell Plank
Road Company. lts route was essentially that of the old Grand River Trail.
Approximately five million board feet of oak, most of it sawed in sawmills
especially constructed for that purpose along the right of way, went into
the constructj-on of this road" Oonstruction on the eighty*three mile route
frorn Detroit to Lansing was completed by 1853" In good weathere passengers
on the Hibbard and Burrel} Stage line were able to make the tri-p between
the Capitol and the State's leading city in ten hours for only $4"00" Pre-
viously the cost in time and money for the same journey was an uncertain
factor-*dependent primarily on the prevailing weather and comesponding
condition of the roads" Subsequentlyg the road was continued to Ionia and
Grand Rapids " The Detroit and Howell was profitabJ.e from the time it opened
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trtil, ttre cqletion of the more satisfactory Detroit and Milwaukee Rail-
Eod in 1858. In 1866, the Detroit and Howe11, stil1 a modestly profitable
ousErn, received legislative permission to ap;ndon the by now worn out
Flmft's and to convert to a graveled turnpike.''

tsf tbe I88Ors most of the staters plank roads had been converted to
grmlcd trrnpikes. By that time many of the plank and graveled highways
Ga @t. rery good, indeed some of them had always left much to be desired.
(h rtetc inspector told his superior that the graveled roads were gener-
eIIy i"aedcqrately drained, that only twenty-four of the eighty-nine companles
tlet rec actuaily coryleted ever paid their taxes and that iI have-yet to
finl t5. rstooth, grood and permanent road' called for in the Acts""8

Iroy p,eople concluded that it wes iraproper for plank road companies
@ ce.rgG toll.s for the use of a graveled turnpike and demanded that the
chutrrs be forfeited" In October 18792 C. C" Trowbridge, a director of
& m pJ.ankless Detroit and Howell Plank Road Company, chastized that
f!.m'r dctractors in a brief historical lecture. Bemoaning the shortness
rf Eilhh;rndrs aemory, he reminded men of the Statets miserable highway faci-
L&.t!,rr p.rior tc the coming of the plank roads, He recalled for his listeners
&nE prcvious pleas for improved transportation" He namated how private
bi.re*t-en had stepped into the gapr supplied the necessary capital when
tstic fimds rere not forthcoming and effected a major improvement in the
St tc's transportation situation" Trowbridge claimed that plank road company
dividcods had averaged less than five percent per year in an age when his
rodrrs rrst have remembered that rates of ten percent were not at all un*
rel. He reminded them of the savlngs in the cost of fuel and supplles
lfret the road had pernittedo asserted that land values had quadrupled after
tlc construction of the road, and inslsted that fair play demanded that the
c&utarg continue in force until their prescribed conclusion in the earLy
X.$'3 .19

l. N. Hunder, another supporter of the Lansing and Howel1, succiltly
m*rd e sirailar plea for justice by-saying r', o o . it was what they /the
Octrectory' wantld when these rnen [tne investor3/ spent their money for it
d it is-rhat they /the detractor!/ want now only they do not wish to pay
fu it,.' 20 These, 6r similar arguments were not without effect and in the
reJLy l890ts the state made arangements for a compensated dissolution of
ttr pl.anf road companies.2l Plan[ roads had met rniny of the regionrs devel-
qpfsg dc*ands for transportation but they were stiIl not the panacea for the
gtltlrs transportation needs"

By the mid-1830's, many &lichigan citizens became convinced that the
uri.X-roed ras the solution to their transportation problem" Railroads pro*
r!ftd popul-ar topics for the Fourth of July orators and other civic boosters"
h such speaker rhetorically questioned whether as a result of the railroadrs
4-T, fLexible, aJ.1-season transportation for both passengers and freight
r. - . on this spot, where the forest so lately reared its huge trunks and
!.ofty boughsr may we not expect ere long a great metropolis?nzz

*5*



}ltost iriichigan citizens were satisf ied by this time that the statens
development would be sadly delayed unless adequate transportation facilities
were promptl-y provided" Therefore, the first Constitution of the new State
enjoined the Legislature to promote better transportation, and in 1837, the
Legislature obediently passed a glandiose public improvements law, Thls
measure was not necessarily as foolhardy as it may appear in retrospect"
Railroading, to be suree was still in its infancy--stephensen had proved the
practicality of such transportation only twelve years previously. Sti11,
Michi.ganos first railroad" the privately financed Erie and Kalamazoo, did go
into operation in ]837 and the stil] young Erie Canal, which had done so much
to accelerate the settlement of Michigan, was an exciting example of what a

state*owned iransportation route could do. Surely, the argument went, Michi-
gan woulci fare as well as New York State had fared in its venture into the
reaLm of public transportation"

Michiganrs Public Improvements Law of 1837, provided for one of the
most ambitior:s programs of state financed transportation in a transportation
starved age" The act provided for the location and construction of three
east*west railroadss tFJo to the south and one to the north of Lansing, and
for the construction of two canais"23

The Public Improvements Law was nct the first state aid to railroads in
Michigan, but it was the most dramatic. Earlier, in 1835, the temitory had
given some railroads banking powers but that permission had only succeeded
in further confusing an alreaciy chaotic system of wildcat banks" Later, in
1838, the state had, without iIl effect, guaranteed certain issues of stock
for two concerns and authorieed state loans of $1001000 each to two other
cornpanies" However, due to a combination is mismanagement and bad 1uck, the
projectssponsored under the improvement act of 1837 had less happy conclusions,
By 1846, the State, disillusioned, badly in debt and defaulting in payments
on its bonds, sold fts interests in those concerns and got out of the trans-
portation business"24 The Michigan Constitution of ]850 closed the door on
any future State promotionai schemes by declaring emphatically in Article
Fourteen, Sections 6, B, and 9, that the credit of the state was not to be
used in fu::therance of internal improvement schemes"

Wanting railroads and getting them were two entirely different matters"
Railroads were expensj.ve" Even a poorly built and equipped railroad was
1ike1y to cost over $30r000 per mile, Furthermore, Michigan, like many other
trans:Appalachian communities, found that the need for railroads often pre-
ceded the ability of an area to sustain them. Private venture capitale hard
enough to obtain under the best of circumstancese was practically impossible
to obtain for enterprises that showed little Iikellhood of immediate-profit.
As one railroad supporter voiced it, "capitalists wlll not invest in your
new railroad companie,? merely to go through a wilderness even if the country
was settled . . . .nh

After 1850, the State could no longer constitutionally build railroads
or aid private concerns in financing them, ,{ndrew Jacksonrs Maysville veto
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::- ::i effectively eliminated the possibility that the fecjera] govern*
-: l:-- :-cn*"ribute to such locaJieed internal impr.ovement projecte 

"
+r! usrrrq* rtllptvvBlljertL pruJBt L3 o

--.^.e raj,l-ioads were badly needed-:where were the funds to come from?

l:.: --e:erai Government oi,lned vast quantities of land in ]950" Much
=:-:-i: domain, so tne argrtment vdente could never be exploited until::rs :: cornparable means of transportation had been built through those
: -:l -aicjs. s-ince +-nai ',!as the situation, u;hy not give away some of
-:--: ic:-rain in c:ce: tc make other portions of it saleable?

-: l:Jin6115 :n ::vcl of land grants to railroads r,,,tere in harmony
s:-i:-: or -,-ne:i.res and had real merit" In lBbO, the Illinois

:.= --: cac rece-rve c -;he f irst of what were to be many Federal Iand
a-: :aiiroad ccastruction" Six years later the lansieg- Sta_te:.:rrred iri*"h cautious optimisr:: that Michigan h;;.G ffifvea:=:::;i land c:ant" Ccngress haci provided that one railroad in
'=.-:s,-:l-a and .,hree rai. lroacis in the Lower peninsura were to re--:;1 :raciit,ionai checkerec pattern of al"ternate odd numbered sec-
: -z :riLes on ei'"her sicie of the track" The remaining, and now, ::re v:iuable sec*uionse were to be ggld by the governn:ent at

--.-.:. ::,bIe the normal min j.mum price"zo

= :::.:-=:e story of the Michigan railroad Land grants is a complex
:-..-:::l st_ory" suffice to say that three of the concerns passing- -=:: -:. j- received land- grant aid which was helpful in f inancing the
-::-:-.:: c::e or more of their divisions" The Jacksono Lansing andr :-::: :b:ained approximately 7441827 acres and netted around $3r-

-- --.-.: sa,e of that I and"27'

= -::.:s 'r,ere not given to the railroads until they had constructed
r-:;: ::rber of niles. MeanwhiJ.e, however, the promoters were
: -:: l: --he prornised lands s as security f or norrnal bond issues ";:=::re roaci had been built and the grant claimed, the lan&cou1d
:, l::Bever owneci them at the moment for whratever the market would

--::::;:,ateiy for the railroad promoters, the land grants, although-::-;:.e-p in financing a road, iaere not alwayg^easy to se]I and
:.-sed as many headaches as they had cured"28

:i*"rzens continued to be interested in furthering railroad
ait,er l850e even though they were unwilling that the State

--:=::ake such projects itself, Both the Legislatr.lre and individ*
:r----.-:s neiped such projects in a number of wayso A general incor-- ::- :: i855. ai.though providing for rate regulations and other

-.-.::ubii,c interest, made it very easy to form such a corporation"
:;-; -:asire, i'{ichrigan, like many states, reverted to a po}icy that
::: . :::,,,ei successfu] in encouraging plank roaCs and adopted a
: ::.( ::rrc:ure that was deliverately favorable to the railroads.

---: - :::--€ :: local taxes on railroad property were waived in favor-: ::r:;:: ::x on the company*s capital stock"29 Indirect state aid
: :::: r.-:: : favorable tax st::ucture, howevero

)
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In 1869, the I','lichigan Legislature passed an act enabling localities to
grant financial aid to railroads that would pass through or near them" In
essence, the aet provided that any townshipu village or city could make a
Ioan or donation to a properly chartered railroad company of any sum up to
ten percent of the community0s assessed valuation" The act carefully pro*
vided rules gove::ning the voting of aid to the railroads and wisely imposed
on the Secretary of State the duty of holding^the bonds until after the
railroad had met its part of the obligation.JU

Lansing, in company with over fifty other Michigan communities, re*
sponded promptly, and even eagerly, to this opportunity to encourage rail-
road construction, such aid was not necessarily voluntary" Railroad
promoters seemingly never had enough cash. By refusing to commit themselves
publicly tc a set::oute, the promoters could force neighboring communities
to bid against each other to have the line built through their limits"
There was an advantage in building to Lansi.ng, Jackson, Detroit and other
rapidly developing communi"ties but traffic centers were not so well estab-
lished that the :'ailroads could not choose en alternate route, Furthermore,
the concerns were often so short of funds that they had no chcice other
than to b,uiId to the highest bidder. The presence or absence of a railroad
might well meen l"ife or death to a community*-indeed! many once thriving
communities that were bypassed by the railroad are ghost towns today" ft
might be risky to support an unproven railroad project-*it might be even
more dangerous not to aid the project and see it located through another
town. Lansingr thrls motivated, promised a right of rruay through public
streets, depot grounds and $101000 with which to build the depot to the
Ambo1,, Lansing and Traverse BCy in order to have the concern fix its sta-
tion within the city proper.Jl In all, Lansing, and other Ingham County
communities granted stightly over $118r000 in aid to railroads that passed
through their region"rz

Newspaper editors were inveterate city boosters during the mid*
Nineteenth Century" Professionally optimistic, they continually pontifi-
cated on the natural and other advantages that made it inevitable that
their community, no matter how small or ill-favorede must become one of
the nationrs leadj-ng trade centers" What skeptic could refuse to vote
aj.d to a railroad from Battle Creek to Lansing when the presence of such
a concern would mean that the banks of the Grand River would be studded
with cotton and woolen factories "When cotton can and will, with
the railroad, pour in from the Mississippi as cheap as it can be landed
in New York" I[ho can imagine the magnitude of business on this route
when your cars take on their loads of salt at Saginaw, and without tran-
shipment load back rruith cotton, ricee sugar, molasses, tobaccoe etc"!
etc., from the South. They are a part of what we should soon experience
as the rich returns of a railroad from Lansing to Battle Creek."33 In
l-863, the editor of the Lansing State Republican, boosting the Jackson,
Lansing and Saginaw at the moment, observed 'tPeople of Ingham County,
it now remains for you to say whether we shall have a railroad south or
not. If you vote the loan on Tuesday next the road will surely be speed-
ily built" You cannot be so blind to your own best interests as to do
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--:-erwise,{i34 Tv;c weeks J,ater he happily reported that the aid had not on}y:3r voted but that ovsr thlee fourths of the entire County had voted_for it
: r that only four Lansing inhabitants had voted against the measur*"35

F::ivate, i*c41, sta-i,e and federal ef forts were eventually rewarded and- : .a ilroeds f inally carne to tansing--althougi": no.t, nearly as quickly as the
---"''s inhabitants thought that they should" The trunk Ilne concept of rail*:,:::,c rryas still in its infancy and company titl.es reflected the essentially---::;rban nature of these early projects"

l:e Arnboy, Lan*ing and Traverse i3ay (sometimes refemed to as the Awful-
-::.; and rer::ihiy Br]mp.v or as the,'Rams Hornn hecause of its route)reached::::. ansing from 0wosso, september 4, 186l" Afte:: much -i.mpatient urging by-: -::3- sditor and sone assistance from locel citi*ens who pitched in to

: - :' ino *r:ri

: - : . :, "u s"pi;;ft,'?i, =i;it:.*";:, ttf;:tlL:f;?l:orllxri;oi:;,ffii.:ir;,:i
::---: -:a:ion with Detreiit" The Amboy, tansi.ng and Traverse Bay assigned its---.: ::;--h of Lansing to the Northern Central Michi.gan Raitroid Company and-i-., ::at e one ern had br-riit south from Lansing_to Jonesville where it cor"r-: . r:: ,,,-::. rhe Lake Shore and Michigan Southern "36-+

.L

i .--: --ackscn, Lansing and Saginaw opened from Jackson to Lansing in Ig66' r-l ::-:-:-EC *-he iine of the old Rarns Horn from Owosso to Saginaw in tg6Z"37:.--:s--e: Railroad company was put into operation from Bittle creek to--: ---:E55" A subsequent consolidation with the port Huron and Lakei- ''r -: - -:: , ",: -:n in turn became part of the Grand Trunk System extended con*_::."" vI a lErI EA Ustrugu uull*:rr---! :: :. Flint and Port Huron by 1872"38 The lonii and Lansing Railroad
ed -.-;:- r':s ::ened between Lansing and Ionia in 1969 and by IBTI under the:-:-:-: title of the Detroit, Howell and Lansing, had extended its

-^,r 39 Ra*r^raan r<l4.r ^^r r aaa r ^-^:-^ L--r
F

:l:t,-rv Betroreen rB51 and lB77 Lansing had completed its rairway
::- ;letwork" The names have changed but the New york central,

:::-e :-cse on the heels of the railroad" Since 1g50,rE:.-i; :eguLar use of the telegraph in coordinating theirj ::e ..'eei after the compJ"etion of the Rams Horn, lansing

-- - -' : -,r Chesapeake and ohio systems include those lines that were
::=e:eci by Lansing residents al"most a century ago"

:e:e:'allv was well preased with its railroads" rnevitably there::::jraction, if only because railroads were stil] so new ind: s:ilcDers and operators alike did not know what they could legit-:: : : *'hen. The equipment used was primitive and noi altogeti-rer
= l.:eui cr:tics even claimed these early roads moryed so slowly
: /'-,i ic *c€l-I whether you were going or not was to get of f and-ir:. Ci :ne track"4u rn 1857, the state prison authorities sug*
-:::--: ccssibilitv that the railroads were guil.ty of bringing/1:---::--3--€"qr 0n the whole, however, most Lansing citiaens seem
: r ---.; .: rn]on of their editor who once gleefully announced,:--: :: --=::cho began to tremble, no ramts horn has. ever created

"12
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had its first commereial teJ.egraph in operation" Rates were high*-it cost
forty cents to send ten words to Detroit and three cents for each addi-
tional, word, but Lansing businessmen now had instantaneous communication
with outside markets, a matter of considerable lmportance in a period of
slow maiIs.43

The problem of obtaining adequate transportation facilities within the
city may have been cornmercially less iraportant than obtai.ning proper inter-
city facilities but was probably only sligtitly less vexing, The first
streets were often little more than stated intentlons, Mudholes were the
order of the day and the underbrush was sometimes ten inches high at mid-
street, A few enterprising hotel keepers established plank pathways for
pedestrian traffic" Not until after Washington Avenue was graded in 1859
were plank walks put down in any consistent fashion. Plank sidewalks were
cheap to construct" A rod of plank wal.k, four feet broad and one and a

half inches thick laid on oak stringers cor:ld be built for only $2.50.44

Progress on the sidewalks dallied, howeverr and tempers frayed as o'the
ladies! best dresses are a1I in shreds" HaIf the population are limping
about with sprained ankles and bruised shlns and the crying evil is re-
sponsible for any amount of cursing, both loud and deep"r45 Planks got old,
and to avoid damage suits the board sidewalks wele eventually replaced by
a combination of gravel, brick and cement walks. By 1905 approximately
half of the city sidewalks were cement.46

Little was done to improve street paving until after the City had re-
ceived its cl-rarter in 1859" That year a great deal of work was done on
Washington Avenue. This improvement was paid for by both a special a$sess*
ment on the property owners of that and adjacent streets and by the regular
highway assessrnent of ten cents per hundred dollar valuation and fifty cents
per maie inhabitant of the city iiable to the poll tax"47 At its conclusion,
some res,idences were left so high above the street that they had to instal]
steps down to the level of the road while other: homes were left so far be-
neath the street level that the only way busybodies could see who was passing
by was to climb up to their second floor. Tongue in cheek, one man remlnis-
ced "For a number of years the advantages of this change was evident; the
roadway was continually in such a soft and pliable condition that the hoofs
of the horses were never damaged by concussion, and painted vehicles were
unnecessary as they all l"ooked alike after passing through this street.
Fast driving was unkno*ne consequently no one was run over and killed."48
Bad though the streets were, drivers were still guilty of racing thelr
horses up and down Michi.gan Avenue, to^the considerable indignation of edi*
tors and other right-thinking people"49

tansing took its first step in the dlrection of hard surface paving ln
1878. Typicallyg for the region and the period, the first hard surfaceehosen
was wood" Round cedar blocks were set endwise on a closely packed sand
cushion, and the area between the curb and paveraent was covered with large
stones" In 1880, the cost of a simllar effort to pave Ullashington Avenue
between Shiawassee and Kalamazoo streets was estimated at about $20r000,

- 10-



The cedar blocks were cheap, easily replaceable and satisfactory for a time
but water penetrated them easily and they wore out quickly. The flrst brick
pavernent, also set ]oosely on a sand foundation, was not lqid until 1894"
There were no cement streets in Lansing until .it"" 1908.50 Lanslngrs
street paving experiences were quite similar to comparable developments in
other American cities at this time.

Street lighting, at J.east of a sort, came rather early to Lansing" In
January of 1873, the City erected about one hundred gas J.ights. This was
a decided improvement over the few oil lamps that had previously graced
Washington Avenue south of Allegan, Around 1885, the city substituted some
electric arc Iights for the gas lights already in existence.J'

Bridges were important elements in Lansingrs transportation system"
Again typical-ly for the region and period, mcst of Lansing's first bridges
were built of logs" Lansing's first bridge waseected over the Red Cedar
at Cedar Street in 1B4l and the Grand River was first bridged at Main Street
in 1847" t{ood bridges were comparatively cheap but even so it was still
sometimes difficult to raise the necessary funds" At least oncee a hotel
operator, determined to beat out a locaI competitor, wi1lingIy assumed a

substantial share of the cost of a bridge that would bring travelers past
his establishment before they could see his rival's,

Lansing had some covered bridges, its first one being built in 1866"
Wood bridges were only temporary expedients, however. By the 1870rs, f.Loods
and depreciation had taken their toll and most of them had been replaced by
iron and steel structures"52

Street railways were the final step in the development of Lansingts
internal transportation system prior to 1905" A streetcar is realiy nothing
but a modified raj.Jroad suited to intra-city needs. Lansing's first oper-
ating street railway company was a horse car road which opened for business
April 12, 1886" In IB9O, the horses were retired and the system was con:
verted to an electric line. At first the electric cars were well received
and busy shoppers cheered the opportunity to whiz along at twenty miles per
hour instead of the seven or eiqht miles an hour that the horse cars had
previously maintained.53 Lansing's street railways were not profitable, how-
ever, and there was a gradual decline in both service and equipment until
the system ". o o "becarne a disgrace to the citye which had the rgputation
of having the poorest street car service in the country , .rr 54 By 1904,
Lansing was connected to an interurban system of street railways that was to
provide competition for the railways and to enjoy a brief heyday of its owq_
before it feIl to the competition of the automonLte and improued high*ays.55

The yearr l9o4s was truly a landmark in i'iichigan's transportation his-
tory" That year'the State Constitution was amended so that state funds could
again be used to build and improve highways. R. E. Olds and others, in
Lansing and elsewhere, were already building the automobiles that were to
revolutionize not only highway travel but the verystructure of American life.
The quest for more and be+"ter transportation facilities was not over in 1905,
but it had r'eached a significant plateau.
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Lansing's struggle for adequate transportation was typical of the age

and region" Merchant or farmer, it made no difference, nelther could thrive
without adequate cheap transportation facilitles' As a result, the search
for a staisfactory means of communication was necessarily a major task for
Nineteenth Century Ingham County residents" Some efforts were i11 advised,
others were not technologically feasible. By l-905, however, Lansing and

Ingham County generally had solved their basj.c communications problem" Michi-
gdnr in that yeare stood on the threshold of an entirely new transportation
era "
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